Dear Valued Referral Partners, Clients, Family members and Friends:
Last year I became an affiliate lending specialist with a national program called Homes for Heroes®. Homes for Heroes
was established shortly following the tragic events of 9/11 as a way to give back and say “Thank You” to our nation’s
heroes. When heroes work with me, they receive a Hero Rewards® which are easy ways for firefighters, law
enforcement, military (active, reserves and veterans), healthcare workers, EMS and teachers to save money when
buying, selling or refinancing a home.
HERO REWARDS
PURCHASE or REFINANCE and receive a $500 lender credit from Benchmark Mortgage
The Circle of Giving
Every time a hero uses Homes for Heroes, they help other heroes in need. A portion of Homes for Heroes' earnings
is donated to the Homes for Heroes Foundation, a non-profit 501(c)(3) that provides assistance to heroes in need.
Why am I telling you this?
Because this program is available everywhere in the United States, and you may be a hero or you may know a hero that
would benefit from this program.
To sign up, or for more information about Homes for Heroes (or the Foundation), please visit HomesForHeroes.com or
contact me at 336-282-4996 or email cyoung@benchmark.us.
Thank you for your time, and for helping to say “Thank You” to each and every community hero. Because Service
Deserves Its Rewards®!
Sincerely,
Chris Young
Certified Mortgage Planner
NMLS # 111276
Benchmark Mortgage- The Young Team
3810 North Elm Street, Suite 101
Greensboro, NC 27455
336.282.4996 ext. 202
336.282.4931 fax
cyoung@benchmark.us
https://chrisyoung.benchmark.us

HomesForHeroes.com
Hero Rewards® not available in all states. Cash back amounts are estimates. The actual Hero Rewards amount may vary based on sale price of home, and in special circumstances such
as new construction and For Sale By Owner sales. Hero Rewards offers are limited and/or restricted in Alaska, Kansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi. You must be enrolled with Homes for
Heroes and be represented at closing by a Homes for Heroes real estate affiliate to be eligible for Hero Rewards. Contact Homes for Heroes for further details. Homes for Heroes® Inc. is
a licensed real estate company in the state of Minnesota | ©2016 Homes for Heroes, All Rights Reserved. Homes for Heroes is a registered trademark. Any reproduction or redistribution
in whole or in part without written permission is expressly prohibited by law.

